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The step of IPO of commercial banks in our country is accelerating. And the 
environment bank’s facing now is also changing rapidly. The research object of this 
thesis is China Citic bank. The evaluating method in the theory of corporate finance is 
used to calculate the price of China Citic bank’s stock, and analyze the important 
reasons which influence the price. The conclusion is that China Citic bank is a 
corporation has potentiality to grow in the middle or long term and deserved to invest 
for a long period. The IPO price is rational and fair, but the closing price is too high to 
accept for it overruns the value of China Citic bank. 
The thesis adopts both qualitative and quantitative analysis methods. It not only 
prices the stock of China Citic bank for investors, but could also be a reference for 
supervisor to slam the door of disadvantages, exert advantages and improve 
management.  
This thesis could divide into two parts. Fist part will emphasize on the 
construction of the framework of theory. It mainly introduces the evaluation theory of 
Inc; analyze the object and model in evaluation and the framework adapted to China 
Citic bank in this phase. The second part will apply evaluation theory to analyze the 
finance of China Citic bank and explore the SWOT it is facing now within the 
environment to establish fundament for the evaluation. And then, use FCFE method 
and relative value model to confirm the price of China Citic bank’s stock and compare 
the differences between methods. And then explain the other factors influence the 
evaluation of China Citic bank, because some factors could only be analyzed by 
qualitative method. Finally, the conclusions will be illustrated in the end. 
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第三章  中信银行财务分析和 SWOT分析 


















表 3-1：2006 年度中信银行业务构成 
                单位：百万元 
 公司银行 个人银行 资金业务 其它业务 合计 
净利息收入/(支出) 13304 2199 1465 -495 16473 
占比 80.76% 13.35% 8.89% -3.00% 100.00% 
营业收入/(损失) 14232 2386 1767 -555 17830 
占比 79.82% 13.38% 9.91% -3.11% 100.00% 
资料来源：根据中信银行年报整理. 


























































































 2004 年 2005 年 2006 年 
 金额 占比 金额 占比 金额 占比 
公司银行 
业务 
90.29 81.6% 109.92 81.2% 142.32 79.8% 
零售银行 
业务 
11.67 10.6% 16.99 12.5% 23.86 13.4% 
资金资本 
市场业务 
10.18 9.2% 12.60 9.3% 17.67 9.9% 
其它及 
未分配 
-1.50 -1.4% -4.11 -3.0% -5.55 -3.1% 
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